
DAYDREAMING 
DAISY 

and her friend, Flynn



Daydreaming 
Daisy and her 

friend, Flynn, is 
a story about 

not being 
able to pay 

attention and 
finding ways to 
focus better.
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Morning
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Make 
my bed Eat my 

breakfast Take my 
ADHD 

medicine

Wash my 
face

Brush my 
teeth

Get 
dressed

Comb my 
hair

Give hug to 

Go to 
school! 

Get my 
backpack

After School
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Hang up 
my jacket

Clean out my 
lunchbox and 
put it in the 

kitchen 

Wash my 
hands

Eat my 
snack

Finish all my 
homework 

and put it in 
my backpack

Get my 
backpack 
ready for 
tomorrow

Eat my 
dinner—even 
the veggies!

Get ready 
for my 

afterschool 
activity:

Pick out my
clothes for
tomorrow
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Brush 
my teeth

Eat my snack

Take a warm 
shower or bath Put on my PJs

Read a book

No phone, tv or 
computers 1 hour 

before bed!

Go to sleep!

Evening

   was a shy little girl 
who lost track of time because she 
daydreamed a lot. Often, she would 
have to focus to pay attention.

She was always imagining 
being an astronaut up in space. 

Daisy’s mom would get frustrated 
when Daisy forgot to do things 
even after being told to do them.

Today, she forgot to pick up her 
things

Now, having an imagination is a good thing, 
but it could sometimes get Daisy into trouble!

Flynn would try and remind Daisy about things that 
they needed to do. But sometimes it was really hard.

Daisy

AGAIN!



And sometimes Daisy would know the 
answer, but someone would already 

answer before her.

In school, Daisy would get 
into trouble because she 
would forget the question 
that the teacher asked her! 

In school, Daisy would 
get into trouble because 
she would forget the 
question that the 
teacher asked her! 

She was too busy 
daydreaming while 

the teacher was 
speaking to her.

And sometimes Daisy would know 
the answer, but someone would 

already answer before her.

So today, Daisy just didn’t 
want to go to school. She 
felt like she wasn’t smart and 
didn’t want to get into trouble 
with her teacher again.

OH DEAR...



This meant she was 
smart but she just 

learned in a different 
way. She needed to 
work a little harder 
than others to pay 
attention, but that 

was okay. 

This morning, Daisy’s mom had something new 
to add to their routine—a special medicine 

from Dr. Chase for Daisy to try!

Flynn promised to help Daisy 
to pay attention in school, and 
reminded her that her friend 
Tommy had ADHD too! 

Daisy’s mom explained 
that Daisy had ADHD. 

After taking her medicine, 
with Flynn by her side, Daisy 

was ready for school!



So Daisy’s teacher moved her to the 
front of the classroom, and looked 

right at her every few minutes to make 
sure she and Flynn were listening.

After the math lesson, he asked Daisy 
if she could list the four types of math 
problems they had just solved. He even 

gave her a little extra time to think. 

Daisy’s mom spoke with the teacher and helped to 
explain to him that Daisy had some trouble paying 
attention and needed a little extra help.

She felt very happy at 
the end of the day. She 

wasn’t so nervous about 
school anymore!

And she could! Daisy 
really liked working 

with numbers!



...For Evan, 
every day 
was an 
adventure. 
He had 
so much 
energy!

Daisy’s little brother, though, was very 
different than Daisy! He didn’t spend his 

days dreaming of adventures…

Read more about Evan, in the 
book titled “Energetic Evan 

and his friend, Flynn”!
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